
Ref: AISV-31st WR-29th November to 4th December 2021

Dear Parents,

Greetings!

Pre-Primary & Primary/Secondary Weekly Report of AISV from 29th
November, 2021 to 4th December, 2021.

Pre Primary Section

PRAYER TIME

● A Gift to you!
● Sanskrit Shlok - Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/YOGA

Children practiced shloka "Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu"
on a daily basis. They also revised all the shlokas on their
own. They enjoyed playing a game of balancing glass.

ENGLISH Little ones revised all the alphabets done till now. They were
also introduced to a new letter Letter N by showing
objects.

MATHS Tiny tots revised all the numbers done till now. They were
also introduced to a new number Number 6. They practiced
the same in their textbooks and notebooks.

GK Master minds were introduced to new topic Insects by
showing puppets.

ART AND CRAFT Young artists enjoyed colouring in the sun.

RHYMES Little stars were introduced to a new rhyme Engine,



Engine.

LIFE SKILLS Shining stars were happy watching the video on healthy
and unhealthy food.

STORY TELLING Kids enjoyed watching the story of Three Little Pigs.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/YOGA

Children practiced shloka "Gurur Brahma gurur vishnu"
on a daily basis. They also revised all the shlokas on their
own. They enjoy playing a stack and throw game.

RHYMES Our little singers enjoyed singing the rhymes and Christmas
carols.

ENGLISH Little ones revised phonic rhymes and vowels. They wrote
sight words, Aa to Zz, ‘an’ words and short ‘a’ sounds
in their notebooks. They also practiced reading short ‘a’
words from their textbooks.

MATHS Little stars revised numbers 1 to 30 orally and number
names 1- 10. They were introduced to number 31, 32 and
33.They practiced writing the same in their notebook and
textbook.

GK Kids had fun revising about the topic Community helpers
through PPT and textbook reading.

HINDI Little stars revised vyanjan ‘क to ड' and swar ‘अ to अ:’ '
orally and were introduced with vyanjan ‘ढ, ण, त’ through



PPT in the class. They practiced writing vyanjan ‘ढ, ण, त’
in their slate along with their pictures and swar ‘अ to अ:'
and vyanjan ‘ढ, ण, त’ in their Hindi notebook (vyanjan
‘ढ,ण) and textbook.

STORYTELLING
/ PEER CHAT

Children revised the story of “The rats and the
elephants” through a video.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/YOGA

Children practiced shloka "Gurur Brahma gurur vishnu"
on a daily basis. They also revised all the shlokas on their
own. They enjoyed playing the games.

ENGLISH Children did textbook exercises of 'This and That' words.
They revised sight words and rhyming words on the slate.
Kids also enjoyed singing Rhyme My Eyes.. with the
action.

GK Children did textbook exercises of the topic Our Helpers.

HINDI Little ones were introduced to the words “�बना मा�ा वाले श�द ”.
Also, The kids wrote the “swar” in the notebook. Revised
“प & ह क� क�वता”.

MATHS Little ones were introduced to “Counting in 5s” the Kids
received “Shapes”, and also wrote the same in the
notebook.

LIFE SKILLS Kids did recap of things learned till now.



ART AND CRAFT Kids enjoyed “Colouring in A Kite and An Umbrella”
in their navneet yuva textbook.



EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS:

★ Welcome Back to School (01-12-2021)

Pre Primary Little Stars adorned their School uniform, shoes & with their
school bag entered the school premises with a sparkling smile, twinkling
eyes and a joyful face and walked enthusiastically towards their
classrooms, and were overjoyed to be with their peers and teachers and
enjoyed the wish come true - their imagination taking a realistic space,
that is to attend the Physical Schooling after 2 long years!!

★ IT’S MY BIRTHDAY!!!

GRADE NAMES DATE

Nursery Vihangi Mahida 05th November

Lower Kindergarten Anaya Mithun Panchal
Rishit Bhavinkumar Patel
Mayank Ajay Kumar Vaghela
Hetvik Sachin Thakur

4th November
28th November
21st November
19th November

Upper Kindergarten Krisha P Goswami 1st November



Sachchit K Parmar
Aashvi Parmar
Siddhiksha H Chauhan
Maharsh B Patel
Libhyanshu J Mandal

9th November
17th November
20th November
22nd November
24th November

Primary Section

ONLINE CLASSES & EXAMS:

Online classes and exams were
conducted for grades 1 to 5 through the
Zoom Cloud Meeting App and 6 to 10
through Google Meet. Students were
taught all the subjects i.e. English,
Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science,
3rd Language (Gujarati/Sanskrit),
Life-skills, Gurukulam, Music, Dance,
Yoga, Art and Craft sessions were also
conducted for the students.

Grade 1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The Textual exercise of ‘I Want a Pet’ was done. Students
enhanced their grammar skills on the topic ‘A, Is, Are’.And also
read the chapter ‘The Bus Ride’ from the English Grammar
Textbook and solved it’s textual exercise.



Math Students were introduced to the new chapter , ‘Time’ wherein they
learnt different phases of the day and also learnt how to draw the
clock.

Science Textual exercise, question answer and give reason for the chapter
‘Housing and Clothing’ were done in the class.

Hindi छा�� ने एक समान अथ� वाले श�द (समानाथ� श�द�) को समझा और �लखा ।

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance
to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm
and time with “Self”.

Art and Craft Students completed the sketch of picture composition in their Art
book and filled the  colours.

Dance Students did the dance on the song ‘ Buddhu sa mann hai’ and
learnt to dance on ‘Give me some sunshine’.

Music Students learnt Christmas carols.

Grade 2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students enhanced their grammar skills on the topic ‘Doing
Words’. Textbook exercise was completed and additional practice
was taken. Students also solved the textual exercise of Short
forms.

Math Students were explained the mental maths sums of multiplication.
Also chapter revision word problems  were explained to students.

Science Textual exercise, question answer and give reason for the chapter
‘Forms of Air’ were done in the class.

Hindi छा�� ने �याकरण म� तरह तरह के श�द म� "समान अथ� वाले श�द" को जाना , समझा
, पठन �कया एवं उसका अ�यास �कया |

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.



Art & Craft Students completed the sketch of picture composition in their
Artbook and filled the  colours.

Dance Students did the dance on the song ‘ Buddhu sa mann hai’ and
learnt to dance on ‘Give me some sunshine’.

Music Students learnt Christmas carols.

Grade 3

English Textual exercise of ‘Mongoose becomes King’ was done.
Students enhanced their grammar skills on the topic ‘Paragraph
Writing’.

Science Students were explained a new chapter ‘Our earth’ . The
formation of earth, rotation and revolution of the earth was
explained with the help of videos. Children were given to write
the difference between  rotation and revolution of the earth.

Maths Students were introduced to a new chapter Money in which they
learned about conversion of money and addition and subtraction
of money.

Computer Students learned how to select, copy and delete text in MS
Word.

Hindi छा�� ने �याकरण म� "�वराम �च�न" के बारे म� जाना , समझा एवं उसका अ�यास
�कय। |

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.

Art & Craft Students enjoyed and learnt paper folding craft works.

Music Students learnt Christmas carols.

Dance Students did the dance on the song ‘Give me some sunshine’
and learnt to dance on ‘Buddhu sa mann hai’.

Grade 4



English Students enhanced their grammar skills on the topic ‘Simple
present tense and present continuous tense’. Textbook
exercise was completed and additional practice was taken.

Science Started a new chapter ‘Keeping the earth green’. The
importance of trees , side effects of deforestation and the ways
to save the trees were discussed.

Math Continuing the chapter ‘Decimals’. Students came to know
about converting the fraction into decimal numbers and
converting the mixed fraction into decimal numbers. They did
the textbook exercise about the same.

Social Science Revision of ‘Who am I’ and defining the terms was done. Also a
new chapter, ‘Our Heritage’ was introduced to children along
with unesco titled world heritage sites and heritage paintings.

Hindi छा�� ने �याकरण म� "�वराम �च�न" के बारे म� जाना , समझा एवं उसका अ�यास
�कय। |

Sanskrit छा�ो को ९�कम ् खादि�त एते का अ�यास काय� करवाया और उसके बारे मे
समजाया। और नया पाठ १० कः �े�ठः श�ु �कया और उसके बारे मे समजतूी द�।और
उसका अ�यास काय� करवाया।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ "શર�રના �ગો"ની સમજ મેળવી , તેની ચચા� કર� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Computer Revision of chapter ‘Formatting in MS word’, was done.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.

Art & Craft Students enjoyed and learnt paper folding craft work.

Dance Students did the dance on the song ‘ Buddhu sa mann hai’
and learnt to dance on ‘Give me some sunshine’.

Grade 5

English The students were introduced to the grammar topic of ‘Simple
Present and Present Continuous tense’, by explaining them
through various examples and textual exercises were solved.

Science The different types of forces were explained from the chapter “



‘Force and energy’. Students observed various forces such as
magnetic force, electrostatic force and gravitational force
through classroom experiments.

Math Continuing the chapter ‘Measurement’, students did the
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division of different
unit measurements from the textbook.

Social Science The chapter ‘Natural Disasters’ was completed with the
discussion of questions and answers.

Hindi छा�� को नया पाठ �मले सरु मेरा तमुहारा के बाजरे म� समजतुी द। और उनके
गायक भीमसेन के बारे म� जाना । उनका ये वाला गीत सनुाय।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ "પ� લેખન"ની સમજ મેળવી તેનો અ�યાસ કય� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�ो को ६ ��नम�च पाठ का अ�यास काय� करवाया। और ष�ठ� �वभाि�त के बारे
मे समजतुी द�।

Computer In the Scratch chapter, students came to know about sound
editors tools with practical examples.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few
moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Art & Craft Students drew geometrical figures in the sketch book.

Dance Students danced to the songs ‘Give me some sunshine’ and
‘Rattan Lamiyan’.

Grade 6

English Students were introduced to a new inspiring chapter on P.V.
Sindhu, wherein they came to know about the life of sports
personalities.

Science Students were introduced to a new chapter ‘Water’, wherein
they came to know about availability of water on earth, uses of
water, states of water, forms of water, water cycle, drought
condition and effects of drought condition.

Social Science In the chapter, ‘Rural Administration’ students learned about
the roles and responsibilities of a Patwari and Tehsildar. They
understood about the ‘Hindu Succession amendment Act, 2005.



Math Chapter ‘Perimeter and area’ was completed with the
discussion of revision exercise.

Hindi छा�� को 10 �शशनुगर के ��न और जवाब करवाय। | और अ�यास काय� म�
उ�दे�य और �वधेय के बारे म� समजाया और साथ म� अकम�क और सकम�क के बारे
म� समजतुी द। |

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “દ�પથી દ�પ �ગટાવો” ��ોની ચચા� કર� અને લેખન ક�ુ�."પ�
લેખન"ની સમજ મેળવી તેનો અ�યાસ કય� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�� को ��डा�पधा� का अ�यास काय� �कय। | और नया का�य कृ�षका: कम�वीर:
के बरे मे समजतूी द� और �फर बाद म� श�द सह भाषांतर करके समजाय।

Computer In the chapter, ‘Threats to a computer’, Students learnt
about different types of viruses and symptoms of infected
computers.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students

learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.

Art & Craft For preparing the basket students were taught to make plaits of
newspaper.

Dance Students were practicing for Maths day celebration.

Physical
Education

Students did the March past practice.

Grade 7

English Students were introduced with a new poem ‘The Louse and
the mosquito’, wherein they came to know about the life of
King, bed bugs and the mosquitoes. Later they practiced
informal message writing to friends.

Science The textual exercise of the chapter, ‘ Light’ was discussed and
completed by the students. They were introduced to a new
chapter, ‘ Acids, Bases and Salts’, wherein the different types
of acids, its properties and uses were discussed.

Math Completed the chapter “Data handling and Probability”
Children were able to solve sums of textual exercises. Also



revision of chapter Ratio and Proportion,symmetry, linear
equation was done in quiz form.

Social Science The chapter, “Water” was completed with discussion of
questions and answers. Revision for PT2 was started in the
class.

Hindi छा�� को नया का�य वीर के बारे म� समजाया और उसका अ�यास कर करवाय। |
और �याकरण म� वा�य रचना के बारे म� समजतुी द� और उसका अ�यास काय�
करवाय।

Gujarati -

Sanskrit छा�ो को ८ ��वण�ः �वजः पाठ क पठन कर के उसका श�द सह अनवुाद करवाया
और उसका अ�यास काय� करवाया और उसके बारे मे समजाया। और नया पाठ ९
अहम�प �वधालयं ग�म�या�म श�ु �कया और उसके बारे मे समजतूी द�।

Computer Students did revision of chapter Apps Used today and concept
of coding. They appeared for a class test.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few
moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Dance Students were practicing for Maths day celebration.

Physical
Education

Students did the March past practice.

Grade 8

English Students were explained the chapter- The Nightingale and the
Glow worm

Science
-Physics

Started a new chapter ‘ Sound’ . The different sound sources
including human larynx and the function of a simple pendulum
were discussed in the classroom.
A new chapter, ‘Light’ was introduced to the class. The laws of
reflection, plane and diffused reflections, characteristics of
image formed by plane mirror and refraction of light and
dispersion of light were discussed in the class.



Math Completed chapter ‘Probability’. Children solved sums of
textual exercises.

Social Science Revision for PT-2 was started in the class.

Hindi छा�� को नया पाठ जनै कथाएँ के बारे म� समजतुी द� और  अ�यास काय� करवाय।

Sanskrit छा�ो को ९ स��भा�ग�यः पाठ क पठन कर के उसका श�द सह अनवुाद करवाया
और उसका अ�यास काय� करवाया और उसके बारे मे समजाया।

Computer Students did the revision of chapter ‘Artificial Intelligence’
and  appeared for a class test.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few
moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Art and Craft Art decoration for maths day done.

Dance Students were practicing for Maths day celebration.

Physical
education

Students did the March past practice.

Secondary Section

Grade 9

English Students read the chapter, ‘Reach the Top’ by Santosh
Yadav

Sci-Chemistry The concept of atomic mass, mass number and Isotopes
were explained with suitable examples from the chapter ‘
Structure of the atom’

Sci-Physics The concept of Buoyancy and Archimedes Principle were
explained and textual exercise was solved in the class, from
the chapter, ‘ Gravitation’.

Math Continuing with the chapter ‘Surface Area and Volume'.
Students were able to solve examples from textbook
exercises.



Hindi छा�� को नया का�य आदमी नामा म� आदमी के बारे म� समजतूी द� और ��न
के जवाब बारे म� �वचार �वमश� �कय। | और अ�यास काय� �कय। |

SS-GEO Students completed map work in the class for Geography
and History and revision for PT-2 was started.

SS-PS Ongoing chapter of Working Institutions was done by the
students as a part of a Self study assignment.

Computer Students did practical practice of mail merge and table
activities.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
technique, healing technique, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect,
attain a few moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Physical education Students did the March past practice.

Grade 10

English

Students appearing for Term 1 Board Examination 2021
Math

Science

Social Science

Hindi

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS:

SCHOOL REOPENING:

As the pandemic is getting over In-person studies for Pre-primary to Grade5 began
on Wednesday 01/12/2021. Students were relaxed, recharged and ready to start
the session. They were welcomed to the campus with colourful balloons and
cartoon mascot “Doraemon” greeting them. Covid protocols were strictly
followed by the school such as wearing masks, frequent hand washing / sanitizing,
maintaining social distancing etc.

FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATION



The Foundation Day of the school is the day from which the institution started its
journey and Amicus International School, Vadodara celebrated its 4th foundation
day on 01/12/2021. The occasion was blessed with the presence of founder and
trustee Mr. Ranchod Shah , Mr. Utpal Shah and family. The marvelous journey of
the Amicus family since the year 1986 was shared by the founder. Principal Dr.
Hema Abhiroop along with the staff members were given special mention on the
occasion.

MATHEMATICS DAY CELEBRATION

As a part of National mathematics celebration, various activities such as Poster
making , Elocution competitions were organized by the school. The students
enthusiastically participated in the events.

NAVY DAY

The Navy Day in India is celebrated on 4th December every year to recognize the
achievements and role of the Indian Navy. Amicus International School , Vadoara
has celebrated the navy day by giving awareness to the children regarding the
contributions of the Indian Navy to the country.

EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT

Under the initiative by CBSE, to celebrate the unity and diversity of our country, the
students were explained and shown a presentation on “Traditional Water
harvesting system in Chhattisgarh”. The presentation was conducted through two
modes i.e., online and offline for grades 3 to 9.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_Navy

